CHELTENHAM COMMUNITY MINUTES
AUGUST 5th 2021 7pm @ THE CHELTENHAM HOTEL
ATENDEES: K.Robertson (chair), K.Tennant (sec) P.Scott,
(tres) T.Corbett ,G.Shannon, D.Mills, L.Robertson , M & J
Campion .
GUEST: Aly Thompson ( neighbourhood support)
APOLOGIES: S.C Dickens & J.Hawthorne
no

item

1

previous
minutes

Keith proposed that the minutes are a
true and accurate record of the
previous meeting

2

matters arising

Keith had a meeting with Helen King
to discuss funding options for stage 2
of the playground, she will be in touch.
Meeting with Tony Waugh Kim
sculpture festival , would like to place
a sculpture at the southern entrance
to the village, agreed in principle as
long as no cost to our committee and
it has a rural theme ( maybe a potato).
Discussion with Waka kotahi
re:lowering of the speed limits
ongoing
Finally internet banking is organised
for Pauline ,security cameras are
working as required

3

Treasurers
Report

action
by

Hall Account:
opening balance.
$222.40
Dep: hall hire , Gilles.
DD : power ,Meridian.
DD : power ,Meridian.
Closing Balance.

$100.00
$36.29
$39.36
$246.75

CCC fund Account:
Opening balance .
Dep: picket , Baxter.
Dep: raffles x 2.
Closing Balance.

$6944.32
$40.00
$220.00
$7204.32

2nd
Tammy

Luke &
Keith to
liaise

prop
P.Scott
2nd
L.Robe
rtson

4

Council report

MDC has adopted the 10 year plan.
The next big challenge is the
government's 3 waters initiative which
would possibly see these services
centralised to ensure the same
standards are adhered to in all of N.Z.
A shame as MDC is very proactive in
providing these services , could
roading be next.
Heather did discuss MDC
commitment to CEDA and if their was
good return on investment ,a 3 year
notice of termination is required to exit
the partnership with P.N council .

5

Hall

1booking from neighbourhood support
to hold weekly dance fit sessions
starting 1 week of August

6

Playground

Keith has received a reply from Helen
King who confirmed due to us not
being a legal entity we are restricted
to the amount we can apply for , 1
suggestion she made was to set up a
give a little page , Ally T thought this
was a good idea and could offer
advice on how to set this up.
The quote from the playground centre
for the phase 2 extension came in at
$102,000 so obviously a no go .
Parks and Recreation have agreed on
a 50/50 venture to build swings on the
barked area .
Keith proposed we split phase 2 into 2
parts , prepare the base this year with
basic equipment and apply to MDC for
the next funding round 23/24 for more
equipment. This was voted in favour
unanimously.

7

Alamadale

An inspection of the foot bridge has
been undertaken to find out what
remedial work needs to be
undertaken.
Rec services has cleared the area
between the car park and the
neighbouring property and planted

H.G.T

P.S to
follow
up

Keith to
apply
for
funding
and
MDC
NFAR

bushes, someone has built a nice
fence at the entrance of the reserve
but nobody knows who !.
Due to rubbish being thrown down the
long drop a rubbish bin has now been
placed on site
8

9

correspondenc
e

Aly Thompson

email from Carl agreeing to the 50/50
cost sharing for the swings .
WAKA KOTAHI,speed limits.
ALY THOMPSON, neighbourhood
support .re:meeting and dance fit.
DUNCAN DE’BURG , confirmation of
swing order .
CE TRUST ,invite to AGM
PLAYGROUND CENTRE, quote for
developing playground.
HELEN KING , multiple regarding
funding.
J HAWTHORNE, nominations for
community heroes in business.
And reminding us about the request to
send the meeting minute in a timely
manner ( whoops , will try harder ).
PETE @ CHELTENHAM KENNALS .
Did the community want to purchase a
kennel at the new training centre.
STACY EAGLE , Jobes list .orange
bollards as requested by SC Dickens
are a Waka Kothi issue as so close to
SH .
+funding applications for 22/23 close
Sept 21
Aly is the new neighbourhood support
team leader, she had asked us to
provide a contact list of local residents
so it is easier to make contact during
an emergency, help to identify
vulnerable neighbours who may need
assistance, list skills and equipment
that may be useful andto distribute
information. Keith felt a little uneasy
regarding people for personal contact
details and the privacy required under
the recent act , Ally was happy to
assist with printed record sheets to
give a more organised look.
She will be holding dance fit classes
at various locations in the district

Keith to
put in
applicat
ion
AT
To
compile
fact
sheet

including our Hall .
10

11
12

General
Business

next meeting

Pete Gifford of Cheltenham Kennels
who gave a presentation to us earlier
in the year asked if we had
reconsidered our decision not to
purchase a kennel ($16,000) at the
new assistance dog training centre he
is developing, the base is now
complete thanks to Higgins Concrete
and you can go on a 3D virtual tour by
visiting the website . It was felt by the
committee that it was unable to
financially support the good cause
due to the playground funding ,
however Keith suggested a private
syndicate could raise the money .
G Shannon,raised the matter of
Haynes bridge being 2 narrow for a
truck and car to pass one solution has
been found by Keith , WAKA KOTAHI
could make it safer by making it single
lane , maybe we could ask the press
to write a story if no joy with WK.Geoff
also suggested a right turn bay for
traffic heading south on Kimbolton Rd
turning towards Vinager hill , this
would have the added bonus of
narrowing the road as per SC Dickens
previous request.
Lighting on the footpath s around the
village is mediocre,Keith said during
the upgrade in the CBD of Pahiatua
light bollards had been installed which
cut down on light pollution but light up
the footpaths adequately, David Mills
was concerned any more light would
interfere with his stargazing hobby.
Tuesday Oct.5th 7pm @ the Chelty
meeting closed 8.40 pm
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